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Hawthorne Cat Announces New Cat D3 Series Loaders 
Cat 262D3 Series Skid Steer and 299D3 Compact Track Loaders Now Available 

 
San Diego, CA -- Hawthorne Cat®, the exclusive Cat® equipment dealer in San 
Diego, the Hawaiian Islands, and the Pacific Region, introduces the new D3 Series 
skid steer and compact track loaders. The Cat D3 Series loaders advance our 
previous models’ excellent reputation for quality, comfort, and performance.  
 
The Cat 262D3 Skid Steer Loader and 299D3 Compact Track Loader feature several 
improvements in operator control and performance. With a wider door opening and 
more space in the sealed cab, the new D3 Series loaders provide a more comfortable 
operating experience. Intuitive joystick buttons and machine controls allow operators 
to focus on the job at hand without slowing down.  
 
Our industry-first line of Smart technology recognizes attachments and converts the 
machine controls to match the attachment for increased machine utilization, work tool 
control, and jobsite visibility. New industrial performance buckets offer additional 
capacity and productivity with more material moved per pass. Our performance-tuned 
undercarriage and torsion axles also reduce machine pitching and rocking, while 
maintaining superior ride comfort. 
 
“The D3 Series skid steer and compact loaders were expertly designed with operators 
in mind,” says Ross Farmer, Corporate Machinery Sales Manager. “New comfort-
focused features, performance improvements, and Smart technology come standard 
with our Cat D3 Series loaders to deliver an unmatched operator experience.” 
 
Contact your Hawthorne Cat Sales Representative at 800.437.4228 for more details. 
 
About Hawthorne Cat 
Hawthorne Cat is the authorized dealer for Cat construction and power equipment in 
San Diego, Hawaii, Guam, Saipan, and American Samoa. Hawthorne sells, rents, 
provides parts and service, training, and emission solutions to various industries 
including general building construction, landscaping, marine, paving, and power 
generation. For more on Hawthorne Cat, visit https://www.hawthornecat.com/. 
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